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. ARTICLE I

A TRUSTEES
Section 1. Number and Qualifications. All affairs of Rollins College shall be
governed by a Board of Trustees, consisting of not less than nineteen (19) nor more than twenty-four
(24), as provided in the Charter. The Board shall have the power and authority to establish, and
from time to time change, the qualifications of trustees, subject always to the qualifications set forth
in the Charter. Trustee qualifications shall be set forth in a Statement of Policy which shall be
adopted and amended by affirmative vote of a majority of the members at any regular or specia l
meeting.
Section 2. Alumni Nominations. A graduate of Rollins College may be nominated
each year by the Alumni Association for election as a trustee. If such nominee is satisfactory to the
Board, the nominee shall
elected a trustee; but the Board may call upon the Alumni Association
for additional nomiqations until a nomination satisfactory lo the Board is made. A trustee e lected
after 1953 upon nomination by the Alumni Association shall not be re-elected within one (1) year
from the expiration of such trustee's term of office.

be

Section 3. Election. The Board of Trustees shall elect their own successors and fill
any vacancies. Voting in such cases shall be by written ballot at a regular or special meeting. An
affirmative vote of three-quarters (3/4) of the trustees present at such meeting shall be necessary for
election.
Section 4. Term of Office.
(a)

The President shall serve so long as he holds the office of President.

(b)
A Truste~ elected to fill a vacancy where an unexpired term exists shall
serve for the balance of such unexpired term.
(c)
A Trustee elected by virtue of his or her status as a parent of a Rollins
College student shall serve for a term of one (1) year.
(d)

All other Trustees shall serve for three (3) years from the date

or

election.
(e)
Each Trustee's term of office shall commence upon the adjournment
of the meeting at .which the election takes place and shall end upon the adjournment of the meeting
at which the completion of the Trustee's term takes place.

Section 5. Removal of Trustees. Any trustee may be removed by a majority vote
of the entire Board of Trustees, voting by written ballot, at a regular or special meeting.
Section 6. Meetings.
(a)
There shall be three (3) regular meetings of the Board of Trus lees
each year to be held at the College. The Annual Meeting shall be held on the Friday nearest
Washington's Birthday (February 22nd). The Commencement Meeting shall be held on the Fridny
preceding the College Commencement. The Fall Meeting shall be held on a date established each
year at the Commencement Meeting.
(b)
Special meetings of the Board may be called and held at any time
within or without the State of Florida upon twenty (20) days prior written notice mailed by the
Secretary to each member of the Board at his last known address, stating the time, place, and purpose
or purposes of the meeting. Special meetings shall only be called: (a) by written request of the
President, (b) by written request of the Chairman of the Board, (c) by written request of the
Executive Committee, or (d) by written request of substantially conforming written request of any five
(5) trustees. Every such request shall be addressed and delivered to the Secretary, and shall state the
time, place, and purpose or purposes of the requested meeting.
(c)
Any regular or special meeting may be adjourned to any place within
or without the State of Florida.
(d)
No business shall be transacted at any special meeting except that set
forth in the call for-said meeting.

Section 7. Quorum. Nine (9) trustees shall constitute a quorum for the transaction
of business; and a less number may adjourn from time to time.

Section 8.

Duties. The Board of Trustees shall have the primary authority to

manage all of the affairs of the College; make and enforce such rules of procedure, operation, and
management not inconsistent with law, the Constitution or Bylaws, as it shall deem fit and proper;
prescribe and regulate the course of studies to be pursued in all departments of the College; fix the
rate of tuition, room rent, and other charges of every nature and description; make and enforce rules
of conduct of all officers, committees, and employees; determine all rates of compensation and
method of payments; employ and terminate employment; purchase or authorize the purchase of all
manner of equipment, property, or securities for the use or benefit of the College; and generally to
operate and manage Rollins College, and each department thereof, as the main governing body
thereof. It shall have the power to delegate such authority as shall be allowed by law to the oflicers,
to an Executive Committee elected from its membership, or to such other committee or committees
as it shall from time to time deem fit and proper. It shall -elect a Chairman of the Board, a President,
a Secretary, and a Treasurer of the College, an Executive Committee consisting of at least five (5)
and not more than seven (7) trustees, and the Chairman of the Board and the President who shall
be members ex officio, which committee shall carry on the business affairs of the College between
meetings of the Board; and a Finance Committee consisting of the Chairman of the Board, the
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President and five (5) trustees. It may elect a Vice-Chairman of the Board and one or more ViccPresidents, one or more Assistant Secretaries, and one or mor~ Assistant Treasurers of the College.

Section 9.

Liability of Trustees. No individual trustee shall be held liabl e or

responsible for action taken by the Board of Trustees acting under the provisions or in the manner
authorized by these Bylaws, nor for action taken by the Board of Trustees in reliance on reasonable
grounds or probable cause for believing that the Board is acting under the provisions of or in the
manner authorized by these Bylaws. The College attorney shall, at the expense of the College,
conduct the defense of any legal, equitable, or other action, suit, or proceeding brought against a
trustee, either individually or as trustee, because or as a result of any action taken by the Board of
Trustees, unless the action, suit, or proceeding be brought by the College. All costs and expenses
of the trustee in connection with any such action, suit, or proceeding not brought by the College,
including but not limited lo expenses in the course of attending trials, conferences, depositions,
· hearings, and meetings, shall be paid by the College, and in the event of judgement being rendered
against the trustee, the College shall indemnify and save him harmless. When any legal, equitable,
or other action , suit, or proceeding brought by the College against a trustee, either individually or as
trustee, shall result in a judgment, decree, or decision against the College or in favor of the trustee,
the College shall be liable to and shall reimburse the trustee for all costs, attorney's fees, and other
expenses in connection with the defense of such action, suit, or proceeding, including but not limited
to expenses in the course of attending trials, conferences, depositions, hearings, and meetings.

Section IO. Trustees' Expenses. The trustees shall be reimbursed by the College
for traveling expenses incurred by them in attending meetings of the Board of Trustees and of the
Executive Committee.
Section 11. Absences from Meetings. Failure of a trustee to attend two successive
regular meetings of the Board, without giving satisfactory reasons to the Board of Trustees for the
successive absences, shall be considered as neglect on his part to perform his duties as trustee, and
his office shall be deemed vacant, unless he is reinstated at the meeting al which the second absence
occurs by a majority vote of the Board of those present.

B. HONORARY TRUSTEES
Section I. Number and Oualifica·tions.
(a)
Trustees who have served at least two consecutive three-year terms
shall be eligible for election by the Board of Trustees as Honorary Trustees.
(b)
The Board of Trustees shall have the power and authority to establish
and from time to time change the qualifications of Honorary Trustees.
( c)
The Board of Trustees shall have the power and authority to establish
and from time to time change the number of Honorary Trustees, but in no event shall there be at
any time more than six (6) Honorary Trustees.
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Section 2. Election. The Board of Trustees shall elect Honorary Trustees. Voting
shall be by written ballot at a regular or special meeting., An affirmative vote of 3/4 of the Trustees
present at such meeting shall be necessary for election.
Section 3. Term of Office.
(a)

Honorary Trustees shall serve for three (3) years from the dale of

election, or
(b)
Honorary Trustees elected to fill a vacancy where an unexpired term
exists shall serve for the balance of such unexpired term, and
(c)
An Honorary Trustee's term of office shall commence on the
adjournment of the meeting at which the election takes place and shall end upon the adjournment
of the meeting at which the completion of the Honorary Trustee's term takes place.

Section 4.

Removal of Honorary Trustees. Any Honorary Trustee may be

removed by a majori..ty vote of the entire Board of Trustees voting by written ballot al a regular or
special meeting.

Section 5. Rights, Privileges, and Duties.
(a) , Honorary Trustees shall be en titled to attend all meetings of the Board
of Trustees and all-meetings of the Executive Committee, the Finance Committee, the Education
Committee, and the Development Committee, but Honorary Trustees shall not be entitled to vote
at meetings of the Board or at meetings of any committee of the Board except as provided below.
(b)
Honorary Trustees shall be eligible for appointment or election to any
standing or special committee of the Board, and if appointed or elected, they shall be entitled to vote.

Section 6. Liability of Honorary Trustees. Honorary Trustees shall not be held
personally liable or responsible for action taken by the Board of Trustees or any committee of the
Board, and each Honorary Trustee shall be indemnified and held harmless by ,the College in
accordance with the provisions of Article I, paragraph A, Section 9.
Section 7. Honorary Trustees Expenses. The Honorary Trustees shall not be
eligible for reimbursement by the College for travelling expenses incurred by them in attending
meetings of the Board of Trustees and of the Executive Committee.

Section 8. Absences from Meetings. Honorary Trustees shall not be required to
attend meetings of the Board of Trustees or any committee of the Board, but if an Honorary Trustee
accepts appointment or is elected to a committee of the Board, such Honorary Trustee shall be
subject to the attendance requirements of his or her committee.
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ARTICLE II
OFFICERS
Section 1. President. Under the authority and supervision of the Board of Trustees,
the President shall be the official head of the College and shall have the general administration and
authority over all its affairs. The President may appoint such committees as he or she may consider
necessary for the welfare of and to facilitate the business of the College, subject to such regulations
as the trustees may from time to time prescribe. The President shall be an ex officio member of the
Executive Committee; an ex officio member of the Finance Committee/ the Education Committee,
and the Development Committee;iand an ex officio member of the Faculty (and the presiding officer
thereof). The President shall be elected by a majority vote of the entire Board of Trustees at a
regular or special meeting. The President shall be inaugurated with fitting public ceremonies as soon
as may be convenient after his or her election. The President shall hold office at the will of the
Board of Trustees, and may be removed by a majority vote of the entire Board of Trustees at a
regular or special meeting. The removal of the President shall terminate any employment contract,
and the College shall not be liable to him or her thereafter for the payment of any compensation
other than that expressly provided for in the employment contrnct, nor shall the College be liable in
damages for the President's removal.
Section 2. Acting President. In the event of a vacancy in the office of President,
the Board of Trustees, by a majority vote of th'e trustees present at a regular or special meeting, shall
appoint an Acting President to serve at the will of the Board. Pending such appointment, the First
Vice-President, or, •jf none, then a Vice-President designated by the Executive Committee shall be
Acting President. If there be no Vice-President, the Executive Committee, by a majority vote of the
members present at the meeting, shall appoint an Acting President to serve until the Board of
Trustees appoints an Acting President. The Acting President shall be invested with all powers of the
President, but shall not be an ex officio trustee.
Section 3. Vice-Presidents.
(a)
The Board of Trustees by a majority vote of the Trustees present at
a regular or special meeting shall elect three (3) or more Vice-Presidents. There shall be a VicePresident for Academic Affairs; a Vice-President for. Business and Finance; a Vice-President for
Development and College Relations.
(b)
The term of office of each Vice-President shall be until the election
of his or her successor at the next Annual Meeting of the Board, or if no successor is elected, until
the adjournment of the Arlnual Meeting.
·
(c)
Vice-'Presidents shall perform such duties as may from time to time be
fixed by the President or by the Board of Trustees. Subject to the order of the Board of Trustees
or the Executive Committee, each Vice-President shall have the power and authority to assume and
perform the duties of the President in the absence or inability of the President to act.
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Section 4. Secretary. The Secretary shall be elected by a majority vote of the
trustees present at the annual meeting of the Board, and shall _hold office for a term of one (1) year
and until his successor is duly elected and qualified. Any trustee shall be eligible for election as
Secretary, but the Board, in its discretion, may elect a Secretary who is not a trustee. He shall have
charge of the books and records of the College; shall keep a complete record of the minutes of all
meetings of the Board of Trustees and the Executive Committee; shall sign such instruments with the
President or Vice-President as shall be authorized by the Board of Trustees; and shall perform such
duties as shall from time to time be fixed by the Board of Trustees. He shall mail notice of all
meetings of the Board of Trustees, regular and special, to each trustee at his last known address at
least twenty (20) days prior to the date of the meeting. In the event of a vacancy in the office of
Secretary, the Board of Trustees, by a majority vote of the trustees present at a regular or special
meeting, shall elect a successor, who shall serve for the balance of the unexpired term and until his
successor is duly elected and qualified. Pending such election, the Assistant Secretary, or, if there
be more than one Assistant Secretary, the one elected first, shall be Acting Secretary. If there be
no Assistant Secretary, the Executive Committee, by a majority vote of the members present at the
meeting, shall appoint an Acting Secretary to serve until the vacancy is filled by the Board of
Trustees.

Section 5. Assistant Secretaries. The Board of Trustees, by a majority vote of the
trustees present at a regular or special meeting, may appoint one or more Assistant Secretaries whose
duties shall be defined by the Bonrd, and who shall serve in the performnnce of routine matters
during the absence or innbility to act of the Secretary. Any trustee shall be eligible for appointment
to the office of Assistant Secretary, but the Board, in its discretion, may appoint an Assistant
Secretary who is not a member of the Board. The term of office of each Assistant Secretary shall
be until the election of his successor at the next annual meeting of the Board of Trustees, or if no
successor be elected, until the adjournment of that meeting.
Section 6. Treasurer. The Treasurer shall be elected by a majority vote of the
trustees present at the annual meeting, and shall hold office for a term of one (1) year and until his
successor is duly elected and qualified. He shall be responsible directly to the President and through
the President to the Board of Trustees. He shall not enter upon his duties until he shall have given
bond in such amount and in such form as shall be satisfactory to and approved by the Board of
Trustees. Under the authority and supervision of the President, he shall take charge of and manage
all of the finances of the College and disburse the same. He shall have custody of and invest the
permanent funds of the College under the direction o'f the Finance Committee. He shall pay out all
funds only upon the order of the Board, or the Executive Committee, or the Finance Committee,
attested by the President and Secretary, except for such annual appropriations as may be made by
the Board of Trustees, and except for such ordinary and usual expenses as shall be incurred in the
operation and daily routine of the College. He shall present at the annual meeting of the Board an
audited account of the condition of the treasury, make a statement of the amount of the permanent
funds and the manner of investment, and hold his books open for inspection by the trustees at all
times. Under the authority and supervision of the President, he shall be charged with the protection
and maintenance of the property of the College and shall have general supervision of the College
buildings and grounds unless, upon recommendation by the President, another officer is appointed
for this purpose by the trustees. In the event of a vacancy in the office of Treasurer, the Board of
Trustees, by a majority vote of the trustees present at a regular or special meeting, shall elect a
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successor, who shall serve for the balance of the unexpired term and until his successor is duly elected
and qualified. Pending such election, the Assistant Treasure r, or if there be more than one Assistant
Treasurer, the one elected first, shall be Acting Treasurer. If ·there be no Assistant Treasurer, the
Executive Committee, by a majority vote of the members present at the meeting, shall appoint an
Acting Treasurer to serve until the vacancy is filled by the Board of Trustees.

Section 7. Assistant Treasurers. The Board of Trustees, by a majority vote of the
trustees present at a regular or special meeting, may appoint one or more Assistant Treasurers, whose
duties shall be defined by the Board. Any Assistant Treasurer charged with the handling of funds
of the College shall be bonded in such a manner and for such amount as shall be satisfactory to the
Board of Trustees. The Assistant Treasurer designated by the Board of Trustees shall be authorized
to perform the functions of the Treasurer in his absence or inability to act. The term of of!icc or
each Assistant Treasurer shall be until the election of his successor at the next annual meeting of the
Board of Trustees, or if no successor be elected, until the adjournment of that meeting.
Section 8. Chairman of Board. The Board of Trustees, by a majority vote of the
trustees present at the annual meeting, shall elect a Chairman of the Board, who shall hold office for
a term of one (1) year and until his successor is duly elected and qualified. The President of the
College shall not be elected Chairman of the Board. The Chairman shall preside at all meetings of
the Board. In his absence from any meeting the Vice-Chairman shall preside, or, if there be no ViceChairman, the Board as its first order of business at the meeting and by a majority vote of the
trustees present, shall elect a Chairman pro tempore, who shall not be the President of the College.
The Chairman, Vice-Chairman or Chairman pro tempore, as the case may be, presiding al any
meeting, shall be eAtitled to vote as a trustee in the same manner and to the same extent and with
the same effect as if he were not the presiding officer. In the event of a vacancy in the office of
Chairman, the Board of Trustees, by a majority vote of the Trustees present at the regular or special
meeting, shall elect a successor, who shall serve for the balance of the unexpired term and until his
successor is duly elected and qualified. Pending such election, the Vice-Chairman, if any, shall serve
as and be invested with all powers of the Chairman. By virtue of his office, he shall be a member
of the Executive Committee and Chairman thereof. He shall also be a member of the Finance
Committee.
Section 9. Vice-Chairman of Board. The Board of Trustees, by a majority vote
of the trustees present at a regular or special meeting, may elect a Vice-Chairman of the Board, who
shall hold office until the election of his successor at the next annual meeting, or if no successor be
elected, until the adjournment of that meeting. The President of the College shall not be elected
Vice-Chairman of the Board.
Section 10. Removal of Officers other than the President. The Board of
Trustees may remove from office, by a majority vote of the trustees present at a regular or special
meeting any officer of the Board of Trustees and any officer of the College other th an the President.
The officers subject to being removed under the provisions of this Bylaw shall include but not be
limited to the Chairman of the Board, the Vice-Chairman of the Board, the Acting President, any
Vice-President, the Secretary and any Assistant Secretary, the Treasurer and any Assistant Treasurer
of the College. The removal of an officer shall terminate any contract fixing the amount of his or
her compensation as such officer, and the College shall not thereafter be liable for the payment of
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any compensation as such to the officer other than that expressly provided for in the employment
contract, nor shall the College be liable to such officer in da~ages for his or her removal.

Section 11. Employment Contracts.
(a)
Every employment contract of an officer of the College shall
provide expressly that all provisions of the Charter and Bylaws of the College, as then in effect or
thereafter amended, are made a part thereof by reference and that the contract is subject thereto and
is controlled thereby.
(b)
Termination or severance compensation, if any is intended or
required, shall be expressly provided for in the employment contract and if none appears it shall be
presumed none has been intended or required.
(c)
Employment contracts of officers of the College shall be
executed by the Chairmen of the Board, or by the Vice-Chairman of the Board, or by such other
official as the Board of Trustees or the Executive Committee may from time to time designate, and
shall be attested to by the Secretary or by an Assistant Secretary.
( d) No trustee, either individually or as trustee, shall be liable for
payment of any compensation to any officer. No trustee, either individually or as trustee, shall be
liable to any officer in damages for his or her removal.

ARTICLE III
COMMITTEES
,.

Section 1. · Executive Committee.
(a)
The Board of Trustees exercises its responsibility for the overall
supervision of the College between meetings of the Board through its Executive Committee, for
which staff support is provided by the President of the College. All standing and special committees
of the Board shall report to the Executive Committee. and through the Executive Committee to the
Board. The Chairman of the Board shall be an ex officio member of the Executive Committee and
Chairman thereof. The President shall be an ex officio member of the Executive Committee. The
Secretary of the College shall be the Secretary of the Executive Committee and shall keep a full
record of all of its transactions and proceedings. The Executive Committee shall perform such
further functions as shall be specifically delegated or authorized by the Board of Trustees at a regular
or special meeting.
(b)

The Executive Committee will:
(1)

Review regularly the functions and operations of the College;
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(2)
Review and approve recommendations by the President of the
College with respect to the functions and operations of ,the C?llege;
(3)
Review and approve or recommend to the Board the reports
and recommendations of the Finance Committee, Education Committee, Development Committee
and all Special Committees of the Board;
(4)

Carry out the functions of the Board of Trustees between

meetings of the Board.
(c)
In addition to the President of the College and the Chairman of the
Board of Trustees, who shall be voting members ex officio, the Executive Committee shall consist of
at least five (5) but no more than seven (7) trustees who shall be elected at the Annual Meeting of
the Board to serve for a term of one (1) year or until their successors are duly elected and qualified.
In the event of a vacancy or vacancies in the membership of the Executive Committee, the remaining
members of the Executive Committee shall constitute the entire committee and shall serve as such
until the next regular or special meeting of the Board, at which time the Board may fill the vacancy
or vacancies by election; provided that if vacandes or inability of members to act should reduce the
active membership of the Executive Committee to four (4) or less, excluding ex officio members, the
Chairman of the board shall request a calling of a special meeting of the Board for the purpose of
electing such members of the Executive Committee as shall be necessary to increase its active
membership to at least five (5) and not more than seven (7). A member elected to the Executive
Committee between annual meetings of the Board shall hold office until the next annual meeting of
the Board and until his successor is duly elected and qualified. A majority of the members of the
Executive Committee shall be necessary to constitute a quorum and a majority vote at any meeting
at which a quorum i~ present shall be sufficient to transact any business. The Executive Committee
shall normally meet monthly throughout the academic year and at least once during the summer at
the call of its Chairman.
Section 2. Finance Committee.
(a)
The Board of Trustees exercises its responsibility for the business and
financial affairs of the College through its Finance Committee, for which staff support is provided by
the Vice-President for Business and Finance. The Vice-President informs the Committee of changing
conditions which affect the financial welfare of the College and is responsible for the implementation
of policies established by the Trustees.
(b)

The Finance Committee will:
(1)

Review and recommend the annual operating budget;

(2)

Monitor budget performance during the fiscal year;

(3)

Review and recommend tuition and fee rates;

(4)

Supervise the investment of endowment and other assets;
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(5)
Oversee the physical plant; review and recommend the
appointment of architects, engineers, and other related professi<;mals; and review plans, specifications,
and budgets for construction and renovation;
(6)

Review and recommend acquisition or disposal of plant assets;

(7)

Assess the financial impact of new or changed academic

programs;
(8)
Oversee the conduct of business and financial activities to
assure that performance is consistent with generally accepted standards.
(c)
The Chairman and members of the Finance Committee are appointed
by the Chairman of the Board of Trustees. The committee shall consist of at least five (5) members
in addition to the president of the College and the Chairman of the Board of Trustees who shall be
voting members ex officio. The Committee will normally meet monthly throughout the academic year
and at least once during the summer, at the call of its Chairman. The Committee may establish
subcommittees with non-Trustee members as deemed appropriate from time to time.

Section 3. Audit Committee.
(a)
The Board of Trustees exercises its responsibility for the audit of the
College and the administration's response to the auditor's management letters through its Audit
Committee. The Treasurer shall keep the Committee fully informed with respect to all matters
involving the college auditors.
(b)

The Audit Committee will:

(1)
Trustees the auditor of the College.

Recommend to the Executive Committee or to the Board of

(2)
Communicate directly with the auditors of the College in all
matters pertaining to the college audit;
(3)
Obtain from the Treasurer of the College the auditor's
management letter and management's response thereto;
(4)
Report to the Executive Committee or to the Board of Trustees
on the conduct of business and financial activities of the College to assure that performance is
consistent with generally accepted accounting standards.
(c)
Members of the Audit Committee shall be elected by the Board of .
Trustees to serve for a term of one year or until their successors are duly elected and qualified. The
Committee shall consist of at least three (3) members and will meet at least two (2) times each year
at the call of its chairman. ·
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Section 4. Committee on Trustees.
(a)
The Committee on Trustees shall consist of five (5) members elected
by the Board of Trustees at the Commencement Meeting with the Executive Committee serving as
nominating committee for the Committee on Trustees. Membership of the Committee shall be
rotated among Board members.
(b)

The Committee will:

(1)
Annually nominate for election the officers of the Board,
officers of the College and those members of standing committees of the Board who are to be elected
by the Board;
(2)

Annually nominate Trustees for election or re-election to three-

(3)

Nominate candidates for election as Trustee Emeritus or

( 4)

Oversee orientation programs for newly elected trustees.

year terms;

Honorary Trustee;

Section 5. Education Committee.
(a)
The Board of Trustees has entrusted and charged the Faculty with
responsibility for the academic programs of the College. It is the Board's responsibility to assure that
the educational program is consistent with the charter of the College and that high academic
standards are maintained. This responsibility is exercised through its Education Committee, for which
staff support is provided by the Vice-President for Academic Affairs. The Vice-President informs the
Committee of educational issues which affect the character and quality of the academic programs at
Rollins, and is responsible for their administration.
(b)

The Education Committee will:
(1)

Review and recommend new degree programs;

(2)

Review and recommend candidates for tenure and for

(3)

Review and recommend candidates for emeritus rank;

promotion to full professor;

. ( 4)
Meet periodically with faculty, students, overseers, and outside
experts to inform itself of educational developments at the College;
(5)
Report its findings at each meeting of the Board of Trustees,
periodically to the Executive Committee;
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(6)
Arrange for programs and activities which will inform Trustees
of educational developments at the College;
(7)

Assure and protect academic freedom.

(c)
The Chairman and members of the Education Committee are
appointed by the Chairman of the Board of Trustees. The Committee shall consist of at least four
members, and will meet at least three times each year at the call of its Chairman. The Committee
may establish sub-committees with non-Trustee members as deemed appropriate from time to time.
Section 6. Development Committee.

(a)
The Board of Trustees exercises responsibility for the private financial
support of the College through its Development Committee, for which staff support is provided by
the Vice-President for Development and College Relations. The Committee operates in three areas:
annual gifts for current operations, capital gifts, and deferred gifts and bequests. The Vice-President
generates plans for action and is responsible for the implementation of programs approved and
adopted by the Board of Trustees or the Executive Committee.
(b)

The Development Committee will:
(1)

Review regularly the financial needs of the College;

(2)
Review and recommend plans and programs for raising the
funds necessary to meet these needs;
(3)

Review and recommend the annual fund -raising goals;

(4)
participate in their solicitation;

Review and recommend the annual goal for Trustee giving, and

(5)

Review regularly prospects for giving and participate in their

cultivation;
(6)
Foster an atmosphere of awareness and concern among the
constituencies of the College and the general public.
(c)
The Chairman and members of the Development Committee are
appointed by the Chairman of the Board of Trustees. The Committee shall consist of at least four
(4) members, and will meet at least six times each year at the call of its Chairman. The Committee
may establish sub-committees with non-Trustee members as deemed appropriate from time to time.

Section 7. Special Committees.
(a)
The Chairman of the Board shall have authority at any time to appoint
such special committees of a temporary nature as shall from time to time be deemed advisable.
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(b)

The duties of special committees shall be specifically defined at the

time of appointment.
(c)
at the time of appointment.

Section 8.

The term of office or existence of any such committee shall be defined

Meetings of Committees. All committees, including the Executive

Committee, may act through correspondence or by telephone communication between the members
as well as in meetings assembled, provided however, correspondence shall be preserved and made a
part of the records of such committee and the permanent records of the College, and a written record
of all conference telephone calls shall be kept showing the persons participating and the action taken.

ARTICLE IV
FACULTY
Section 1. Appointment, Powers and Duties. The faculty of Rollins College shall
consist of the President, the professors, and such other employees as may from time to time be
designated by the Board of Trustees or the Executive Committee. It shall be entrusted and charged
with all matters pertaining to the order, instruction, discipline, and curriculum of the College; and
shall have immediate government and discipline of the students; and shall make and enforce all
needful rules and regulations therefor with a view to promoting in the highest degree the students'
health and decorum, and mental, moral and spiritual welfare; and giving the College, as far as
possible, a parental influence and the atmosphere of a Christian home. Subject to the regulations
of the Board of Trustees the faculty shall prescribe the qualifications of admission, the textbooks to
be used, the hours for study, recreation, and attendance upon the exercises of the College, the
standard of scholar ship, and the attainments requisite for graduation; they shall nominate and
recommend to the Board of Trustees candidates for all degrees in course, and for all other diplomas
to be issued upon the honorable completion of courses of study, and all such diplomas or certificates
of degrees shall be signed by the president or Secretary; and shall fix the College calendar, except
that Commencement Day or the day of conferring degrees shall be the last Thursday in May or the
first Thursday in June, which date of Commencement may be changed from time to time by the
Executive Committee upon recommendation of the faculty. The faculty shall elect a Secretary to
make and preserve a full record of its proceedings, and may adopt for its own government such
principles and bylaws as shall seem desirable to promote efficiency and facilitate its work; provided,
however, that all such bylaws and principles shall be subject to the rules and regulations an
requirements set out by the Board of Trustees or from time to time changed by such Board; and
provided further that such bylaws and principles set forth by the faculty shall not be in violation of
the Constitution or Bylaws of this Corporation or any law of the State of Florida. The records of the
faculty and its meetings shall always be open for the inspection of any trustee; and all of its acts shall
be subject to approval or revision by the Board. Full professors ·and faculty officers shall be elected
by the Board of Trustees on recommendation of the President, but all other teachers and employees
may be appointed by the President, and their compensation fixed by the President subject to such
limitations as may be imposed by the Board of Trustees.
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ARTICLE V
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

Section 1. Execution of Instruments. All deeds, notes, mortgages, contracts,
agreements, leases, conveyances, assignments, and transfers, of every nature and description, and all
other legal documents given in the name of, or to which the Corporation is a party, shall be first
approved by the Board of Trustees, or the Executive Committee and shall then be executed in the
name of the Corporation by the President or the Treasurer and the Secretary. Rollins College shall
have a common seal which may be imprinted upon each document or instrument authorized by the
Board of Trustees or the Executive Committee.
Section 2. Order of Business--Trustees' Meeting. Each meeting of the Board
of Trustees shall be opened with prayer. A quorum being present as ascertained by the calling of the
roll, the following items of business shall be taken up during the meeting in the order determined by
the Chairman of the Board: approval of minutes and ratification of Executive Committee action,
report on absent trustees, treasurer's report, president's report, report of the faculty, committee
reports, granting and awarding of academic and honorary degrees, granting of promotion and tenure,
unfinished business, election of trustees and officers, new business.
Section 3. Amendments. These Bylaws, or any provision thereof, may be amended
at any regular or special meeting of the Board of Trustees by a majority vote of the entire Board,
provided that notice of the meeting shall contain a copy of the proposed amendment or amendments.
The amendment ultimately made need not be in the exact form in which it was sent to each trustee
as above provided, but must deal with the same subject matter.

18168\132218
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✓ MEMORANDUM
FROM:

R. A. Kerr. Bylaws Committee

TO:

President Bornstein. Provost DeNicola. Dean Ccr~o. Deans
Miller. Doan Strau~is

SUBJECT:

Final final draft of Rollins College and A&S Bylaws

DATE:

15 May 1991

Enclosed please find clean copy of tho Rollins College Faculty Bylaws and the Arts and
Sciences faculty Bylaws. This final draft incorporates all editorial and substantive
changes adopted at the Faculty meet.in gs during which they were approved.

As a final precaution, I circulated these copies t.o all members of the Task Force on
Goverance and to Tom Lairson. I believe that you are now in receipt of the definitive
approved version of each document.
The Faculty Handbook gives the Provost the responsibility of distributing the Rollins
College faculty Bylaws. and gives Lhe Dean of the Faculty the responsibility of
distributing the Arts and &. Sciences Bylaws. Since both documents contain caveats
regarding implementation of certain items dealing with faculty evaluation. it would
seem prudent to postpone the printing of bound copies of these Bylaws together with
the Handbook at this time Nevertheless. I think it import1 nt that amendtd final copies
be distributed tn all appropriate Faculty on September 1. I ask your assistance in this
regard.
The wk of Bylaws revision would have been impossible without the constant suppport
and counsel of all of you . On behalf of the Task Force on Governance and myself. I
extend my sincere thanks and appreciation for your efforts on our behalf.
The pleasure of working with you and with the Faculty on this project has been all
mine.

,

Bylaws
of the Faculty
of Rollins College
ARTICLE I

GENERAL GOVERNANCE
Section 1.
The Rollins College Trustee Bylaws. Article IV, state that the "faculty .. . may adopt for its
own government such principles and by-laws as shall seem desirable to promote
efficiency and facilitate work, provided, however. that all such by-laws and principles
shall be sub,iect to the rules and regulations and requirements set out by the board of
Trustees ... ". These Bylaws outline the manner in which the faculty has organized for
these purposes. Among other responsibilities, Rollins College (Trustee Bylaws. Article
IV) entrusts the Faculty of Rollins College "with all matters pertaining to the order,
instruction. discipline. and curriculum of the College," and with "immediate
government and discipline of the students," subject to the rules. regulations, and
requirements of the Board of Trustees.
Section 2.
The Rollins College Trustees (Trustee Bylaws. Article IV) define the faculty of RoJlins
College as consisting of "the President. the professors and such other employees as may
from time to time be designated by the Board of Trustees." These individuals collectively
are designated as the Faculty of Rollins College. This Faculty is organized into two
bodies. The Faculty of Arts&. Sciences. and The Faculty of the Roy E. Crummer Graduate
School of Business. Each faculty member of Rollins College is appointed to one of these
Faculties. A guiding principle of governance for Rollins College is that each of these
bodies is more effective if each adopts bylaws appropriate to facilitating its work.
Section 3.
Certain College business. such as Faculty approval of candidates for the positions of
President of the College or Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost of the
College, are issues of concern to the entire Faculty of Rollins College. Such business
shall be completed at a meeting of the faculty of Rollins College.
Section 4.
Other College matters that are broader than the scope of either the Faculty of Arts&.
Sciences or the Faculty of the Crummer School shall receive consideration from the
Executive Council of the Faculty (See Bylaw IV). Such matters may include, but are not
limited to, extraordinary issues concerning Affirmative Action, Strategic Educational
Planning. Institutional Financial Priorities, and Academic Support Services. This
mechanism is provided so that Officers of Administration of Rollins College can
efficiently receive advice from a broad faculty group . It is recognized that these broad
issues may also be addressed by other bodies. including Deans and students, as
appropriate.
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Section 5.
The standards set forth by the American Association of University Professors as
published in AAUP Policy Documents and Reports, 1990 (or most recent) edition, when
not in conflict with the College Charter, Trustee Bylaws, and these Bylaws. shall be
binding on matters of academic freedom, appointments, tenure. faculty responsibility
and accountability.
ARTICLE II
ROLLINS COLLEGE FACULTY MEMBERSHIP AND SUFFRAGE
Section 1
The following have the privilege of both voice and vote in meetings of the Faculty of
Rollins College: The President of Rollins College; administrators with faculty rank or
holding tenure at the College; Librarians, Directors. Vice-Presidents, Deans. and
Department Chairs, with faculty rank; and a11 those holding full-time positions as
lecturers, instructors, assistant professors. associate professors. and professors whose
primary responsibility is to teach in the College .
ARTICLE III
MEETINGS OF THE FACULTY OF ROLLINS COLLEGE
Section 1.
The Rollins College Faculty shall hold regular meetings at lea.st once a year. and may
hold special meetings at any other time deemed necessary either by the President of
the College or by the Executive Council of the Faculty . At all such meetings. the
President of the College shall preside as Chair.
Section 2.
A quorum for conducting business at meetings of the Faculty of Rollins College shall
consist of a simple majority of the voting members of the Faculty for any given term.
Section 3.
Robert's Rules of Order, when not in conflict with these Bylaws, shall be used as
authority for the conduct of meetings of the Faculty. At its meetings, the faculty is
served by a parliamentarian appointed for a term of two years by the Executive Council
of the Faculty.

ARTICLE IV
THEEXECUTIVECOUNCILOFTHEFACULTY
Section 1. Membership
The voting membership consists of the the President of the Arts and Sciences Faculty,
the President of the Crummer Faculty, and four additional Arts and Sciences faculty
members selected according to the by-laws of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences. The
non-voting membership shall consist of the Presiden l of the College and any VicePresident or Dean invited by the President of the Co11,2gc as appropriate lo the issue
being considered.
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Section 2. Terms of Office
(

Terms of office for the faculty members of the Council shall be determined by the
members' respective governance bodies (Crummer or Arts & Sciences). _
Section 3. Duties and Responsibilities
The Executive Council of the Faculty meets at the request of the President of the College
to consider policy issues whose implications transcend the scope of either the College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences or the Crummer Graduate School of Business Administration.
The Council advises on such issues to the President of the College. The Exective Council
likewise is charged with interpreting these Bylaws. with reviewing them periodically,
and with proposing to the Faculty any Bylaws changes. In its deliberations, the Council
may at any time seek the advice of the entire Faculty of Rollins College by calling a
special meeting of the Faculty
ARTICLE V
FACULTYEVALUATION
Section 1. Faculty Evaluation Committees
Every member of the faculty shall be subject to review by an evaluation committee,
which shall be responsible for assisting in the professional development of each
member of the faculty.
Section 2. Faculty Appointments
Initial faculty appointments shall be made by the President upon recommendation of
the Provost and the appropriate Dean or (in the case of a Library appointment)
Director. Neither the Dean nor the Director of the Library shall recommend the
appointment of anyone of whom of the majority of the tenured or tenure-track
members of the department (in the case of all Arts&. Sciences appointments except to
the Library); the faculty (in the case of appointments to the Crummer School); or the
Library faculty (in the case of appointments to the Library) disapproves. Timetables
for faculty reappointments must be approved by the Faculty, and shall appear in the
Rollins College Faculty Handbook.
Section 3. Criteria for Evaluation
Each faculty shall develop criteria for faculty reappointment, promotion, and the
granting of tenure. Each faculty shall determine how these criteria shall be defined,
measured, and applied in faculty evaluation. These criteria sha11 be used to evaluate and
recommend whether a faculty member's work and professional contribution have been
consonant with the requirements or expectations assumed contractually when joining
the faculty, or afterward ; such criteria likewise shall be used to evaluate the expected
performance of normal work load activities, and the expected assumption of
responsibilities in addition lo the normal work load .
. Section 4. Appeals of Decisions on Reappointment, Tenure and Promotion
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Any candidate for reappointment, tenure and/or promotion may appeal the final
recommendation of the respective evaluation committee or the final recommendation
of the Provost to the Faculty Appeals Committee (see Article VI). Such appeals will be
considered only in the event of the allegation of one or more of the following charges
by the candidate: discrimination on the basis of race, national origin, sex. sexual
preference. religious preference, age, or physical handicap; violations Qf academic
freedom. or procedural violations. In appeals cases the candidate must present
convincing evidence to the committee that the evaluation process has been flawed for
one or more of the aforementioned reasons.
Section 5. Evaluation of Tenured Faculty
Faculty Evaluation Committees are charged with the responsibility of encouraging
improved teaching and continued professional growth for all members of the faculty.
Each faculty must specify and provide in their bylaws for the periodic evaluation of
tenured faculty members. Should an evaluation committee detect significant
deficiencies or find that a tenured faculty member is in extraordinary need of
assistance, it may initiate evaluation proceedings at any time.
ARTICLE VI
FACULTY APPEALS COMMITTEE
Section 1. Membership and Terms of Office
The Faculty Appeals Committee shall consist of three tenured faculty members. one
from the Crummer School who shall be elected by the Crumm.er faculty, and two from
Arts and Sciences, who shall be elected by the Arts and Sciences faculty. Committee
members shall serve staggered terms of three years. Three alternates (one from the
Crummer faculty and two from the Arts&. Sciences faculty) shall be elected for the
same terms. Members of the Committee may not participate in committee deliberations
or actions in cases dealing with their own individual appeals, nor may they participate
in committee actions or deliberations in appeal cases in which they participated as
members of an evaluation committee. In such circumstances, the member shall be
replaced by a corresponding alternate.
Section 2. Duties and Responsibilities
The Committee hears the appeals of candidates for tenure and/or promotion with
regard to the recommendation of the respective evaluation committee or with regard to
the recommendation of the Provost.
The Appeals Committee initially reviews all requests for appeal to determine sufficient
cause. If the Committee so determines. the case is reviewed.
Specific guidelines for appeal are detailed in Article V., Section 4 of these Bylaws.
Section 3. Recommendations of the Appeals Committee
After reviewing the case, the Appeals Committee makes a recommendation to the
President either to uphold the original decision or to recommend a new evaluation.
(IMPLEMENTATION OF THIS ARTICLE IS CONTINGH-iT UPON THE ADOPTION OF ARTICLE
VIII. "FACULTY EVALUATION." OF THE ARTS &SCIENCES BYLAWS. UNTIL SUCH THv1E, THE
EXISTING APPEALS PROCEDURE THROUGH THE CURRENT FACULTY EVALUATION
COMMITTEE (GOLD BYLAWS. ARTICLE VIII. SECTIONS F.l, F.2, F.3. F.4) RE!v1AIN IN EFFECT}
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ARTICLE VII

METHOD OF A11ENDING BYLAWS
These Bylaws, or any provisions thereof, may be abrogated or amended at any meeting
of the Faculty by a two-thirds vote of the Faculty present and voting, provided that
notice seven days prior to the meeting sha11 contain a copy of the proposed amendment
or amendments. Amendments ultimately made need not be in the exact form in which
they were sent to each member as above provided. but must deal with the same subject
matter. It sha11 be the responsibility of the Executive Council of the Faculty to
communicate all revisions of these Bylaws to the Board of Trustees.
AUTHORITY
These Bylaws. except where specifically noted, supersede all Faculty Bylaws approved
prior to April, 1991.
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The folloving proposed amendments to the Bylaws drafts ve.re .received by
Saturday. 20 April. as a result of Joe Nassif's memo of 12 April 1991:

I. Uylavs of the Faculty of Rollins College
1. Article

iI.

Section 1 - change line tvo to read: ... administrators

with faculty rank or holding tenure at Rollins College;: ....
Rationale: Eileen Gregory
. 2. Article V. Section 2. Faculty Appointments - change line four to
read: ... of vhom the majority of tenured and tenure-track members
of the department ....
.
Rationale: Eileen Gregory
~
II. IlylaTs of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences

1. Article III. Section 3. Terms of Office - change line two to .read:
... The President of the Faculty may not serve consecutive terms.
Rationale: Eileen Gregory
2. Article VII. Section 3.Il. Membership of the Student Life
Committee - change line two lo read: ... the facully, five students
selected by the Student Government Association. and tvo exempt
professional staff. chosen by procedures recommended hy the Staff
Advisory Committee.
note : examples of professional exempt staff vho interact vith
studen ls: admissions counselors. academic advisors. campus safety
officers. career counselors. personal counselors. nurses. student
activities coordinators. financial aid counselors. study skills
counselors. residential life staff. alumni staff.
Rationale: Judy Provost:
*Since faculty. staff. and students comprise the College community.
it is logical that all these groups serve on appropriate Standing
Commillees.
*If faculty serve on the Academic Affairs Committee. then
professional exempt staff should serve on the Student Life
Commit-tee. ·
*The governance system should reflect its constituency - faculty.
students. and staff.
""Professional staff as full members of Lhc Committee can participate in ongoing. continuing dialogue vilh students and faculty
to enhance understanding of the issues . This dialogue is. of
course. supplemented by consultation with student affairs administrators in the same manner as consultation vill occur on all other
standing committees.

The following proposed amendments to the Bylavs drafts vere received by
Saturday, 20 April. as a result of Joe Nassif's momo of 12 April 1991:
I. Ilyla,vs of the Faculty of Rollins College
1. Article II. Section 1 - change line tvo to read: ... administrators

with faculty rant or holding tenure al Rollins College;: ....
Rationale: Eileen Gregory
2. Article V. Section 2. Faculty Appointments - change line four lo
read: ... of -vhom the majority of tenured and tenure-track members
of the department ....
Rationale: Eileen Gregory
II. Dyla'Vs of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences
1. Article III. Section 3. Terms of Office - change line two to read:
... The President of the Faculty may not serve consecutive terms.
Rationale: Eileen Gregory
2. Article VII, Section 3.ll. Membership of the Student Life
CommiLLee - change line tvo lo read: ... lhe faculty, five students
selected by the Student Government Association, and t'Vo exempt
professional staff. chosen by procedures recommended hy the Staff
Advisory Commillec.
note: examples of professional exempt staff vho interact vith
students: admissions counselors. academic advisors, campus safety
officers. career counselors. personal counselors, nurses, student
activities coordinators. financial aid counselors, study stills
counselors. residential life staff. alumni staff.
Rationale: Judy Provost:
*Since faculty, staff. and students comprise the College community,
it is logical that all these groups serve on appropriate Standing
Committees.
*If facully serve on the Academic Affairs Committee, then
professional exempt staff should serve on the Student Life
Commillee.
*The governance system should reflect its constituency - faculty,
students. and staff .
.. Professional staff as full members of the Committee can participate in ongoing. continuing dialogue with students and faculty
to enhance understanding of the issues. This dialogue is. of
course. supplemented by consultation with student affairs administrators in the same manner as consultation will occur on all other
standing commiLLees.

Rollins College
Bylaws of the Faculty
of
Arts and Sciences
ARTICLE I
GENERAL GOVERNANCE
Section 1.
These Bylaws define the governance system for the Faculty of Arts and Sciences of
Rollins College . The Trustees of the College (Trustee Bylaws, Article IV) grant the
faculty the right to ."adopt for its own government such principles and by-laws as shall
seem desirable to promote efficiency and facilitate work ." All such principles and
bylaws are subject to the ruJ~s. regulations, and requirements of the Board of Trustees.
the provisions of the Charter of Rollins College, and the laws of the state of Florida.
Section 2.
The standards set forth by the American Association of Unive1·sity Professors as
published in AAUP Policy Documents and Reports, 1990(or most recent) edition, when
not in conflict with the College Charter, Trustee Bylaws, and these Bylaws, shall be
binding on matters of academic freedom. appointments. tenure. faculty responsibility
and accountability
ARTICLE II
MEMBERSHIP, RESPONSIBILITIES, AND SUFFRAGE
Section 1. Faculty Membership
The Rollins Trustees (Trustee Bylaws, Article IV) define the Faculty of Rollins College as
consisting of "the President, the professors and such other employees as may from
time to time be designated by the Board of Trustees."
Section 2. Responsibilities of the Faculty
Among other responsibilities. Rollins College (Trustee Bylaws, Article IV) entrusts the
Faculty of Rollins College "with all matters pertaining to the order, instruction,
discipline, and curriculum of the College," and with "immediate government. and
discipline of the students," subject Lo the rules, regulations, and requirements of the
Board of Trustees .
Section 3. Voting Membership of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences
The following have the privilege of both voice and vote in meetings of the Faculty of
Arts and Sciences of Rollins College: the President of Rollins College, all those holding
full-time positions as lecturers. instructors. assistant professors. associate professors.
and professors, who are appointed either to academic departments of the College, to the
Brevard campus.to the Hamilton Holt School. or lo the Library. and whose primary
responsibility is to teach in the College of Arts and Sciences; Arts & Sciences
administrators with faculty rank or holding tenure at RolJins College; Directors.
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Librarians and Department Chairs with faculty rank .
Section 4. Attendance and Participation by Non- Members
All meetings of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences, it.s governance committees, and the
Senate shall be open to observation by any employee or student of the College,
provided. however. such open observation shall not apply in grievance considerations.
including hearings on that subject. The right of a non- member to speak at meetings
of the Arts & Sciences Faculty or the Senate shall ordinarily be granted by the
President of the Arts & Sciences Faculty or the chair of the committee. A non-member
shall ordinarily be limited to a combined total of five minutes in which to speak .
Exceptions to the practice of open meetings or to the limit of a combined total of five
minutes of speaking time for a non-member shall require a vote of the members of the
committees. Senate, or Faculty.
ARTICLE III
OFFICERS OF THE FACULTY OF ARTS & SCIENCES
Section 1. The President of the Faculty of Arts & Sciences
The Arts & Sciences Faculty shall elect a President who shall serve as its Executive
Officer. The President of the Arts & Sciences Faculty shall call and preside at meetings
of the Arts & Sciences Faculty, the Senate. and the Executive Committee of the Senate.
and shall call for the initial meetings of the Standing Committees. The President of the
Faculty of Arts & Sciences represents the Arts & Sciences Faculty to the Administration
and to the Board of Trustees. serves on the Executive Council of the Rollins College
Faculty.and shall be a tenured member of the Arts & Sciences Faculty .
Section 2. The Vice-President/Secretary of the Faculty of Arts & Sciences
The Senate shall elect from its membership the Vice-President/Secretary of the Faculty
of Arts & Sciences, who shall also serve as Secretary of the Senate. The VicePresidenl/Secretary shall be a tenured member of the Arts & Sciences Faculty. and
shall compile and distribute the agendas and minutes of meetings of the Arts & Sciences
Faculty. the Senate. and the Executive Committee of the Senate. In the absence of the
President of the Faculty of Arts & Sciences. the Vice-President/Secretary shall preside
over Arts & Sciences Facully .Meetings and meetings of the Senate and Executive
Committee.
Section 3. Terms of Office
The term of office of the President of the Faculty of Arts & Sciences shall be for two
years. normally beginning on June 1. The President of the Faculty may not serve
consecutive terms.
The Term of office of the Vice-President/Secretary of the Faculty of Arts & Sciences
shall be for one year.
Section 4. Election of the President of the Faculty of Arts & Sciences
The Executive Committee of the Senate shall nominate at least two candidates for the
office of President of the Faculty of Arts & Sciences. and shall publish the slate at least
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10 days prior to the election meeting . The election of the President of the Faculty of
Arts & Sciences shall be from this list of nominees and from any additional nominations
made from the floor of the faculty meeting. All nominations require the prior consent
of the nominee.
-~Section 5. Recall
The President of the Faculty of Arts & Sciences may be recalled at a regular or special
meeting of the faculty by a two-thirds vote of the faculty present and voting in quorum
as defined in Article IV, Section 4 of these Bylaws.
Section 6. Unexpired Term of Office
Should a vacancy occur, the position of President of the Faculty of Arts & Sciences shall
be filled for the unexpired te_rm by facully election . as defined in Section 4 of Article
III of these Bylaws. The Executive Committee of the Senate shall prepare nominations
for a special meeting of the College Faculty to achieve this end.
ARTICLE IV
MEETINGS OF THE FACULTY OF ARTS & SCIENCES
Section 1. Regular Meetings
The Arts & Sciences Faculty shall normally meet in February each yeai- to elect a
President (if necessary). and to elect at-large faculty representatives to the four Arts&.
Sciences Standing Committees and to the Senate.
Section 2. Special .Meetings
The Arts & Sciences Faculty shall meet as needed to vote on administrative
appointments to the positions of President of Rollins College, Vice President for
Academic Affairs and Provost, the Dean of the Faculty, the Dean of the College, the Dean
of Admissions and Student financial Planning, the Dean of the Hamilton Holt School.
and the Dean of Knowles Memorial Chapel. The Faculty shall meet as needed to receive
and review reports of the Senate. of the President of the Faculty of Arts &.Sciences, or
of the Administration, to review Senate or Administrative policy decisions (see Article
IV, Section 5) . or for any other purpose deemed necessary by the President of the
Faculty of Arts & Sciences.
Section 3. Calling of Meetings
The primary authority to convene faculty meetings resides in the President of the
Faculty of Arts&. Sciences.
Upon presentation to the President of the Faculty of Arts & Sciences or to the Executive
Committee of the Senate of a petition requesting a special meeting of the Arts &
Sciences Faculty, and that is signed by one third of the faculty members required for a
quorum, or one-third of the student body of Arts and Sciences, the Brevard campus, or
the Hamilton Holt School. the President of the Faculty of Arts&. Sciences or the
Executive Committee shall call the requested meeting. The meeting normally shall take
place within seven work-days of receipt of the petition.
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Section 4. Quorum
The quorum for regular or special faculty meetings shall consist of a simple majority
of the voting membership of the faculty on campus <.including Winter Park and
Brevard) lhal term. The Dean of the Faculty of Arts&. Sciences shall supply this
number to the President of the Faculty of Arts&. Sciences at the beginning of each
regular or special meeting.
Section

5. Petitions of Review

a) Upon presentation to the President of the Faculty of Arts&. Sciences of a Petition of
Review signed by one-third of the faculty members required for a quorum or one-third
of the student body of Arts and Sciences, the Brevard campus, or the Hamilton Holt
School. any decision by the ~enate that changes the letter or spirit of College policy
must be submitted for review to a meeting of the Faculty . Any student or faculty
member may initiate such a petition. Notice of the petition and its content sha11 be
distributed to the Faculty seven days prior to the meeting. If the Arts & Sciences
Faculty votes to oppose such a decision. the decision is overturned.
b)Upon presentation to the President of the Faculty of Arts&. Sciences of a Petition of
Review signed by one-third of the faculty members required for a quorum or one third
of the student body of Arts and Sciences, the Brevard campus, or the Hamilton Holt
School. any decision by the College Administration which changes the letter or spirit of
College policy must be submitted for review to a meeting of the Faculty of Arts and
Sciences. Any student or faculty member may initiate such a petition. Notice of the
petition and its content shall be distributed to the Arts & Sciences Faculty seven days
prior to the meeting. If the Faculty votes to oppose such a decision. the President of
Rollins College shall resolve the issue.

Section 6. Rules of Order
Robert's Rules of Order, when not in conflict with these Bylaws, shall be used as
authority for the conduct of meetings of the Arts&. Sciences Faculty. The Faculty shall
be served by a Parliamentarian, who shall be appointed for a two-year term by the
Executive Committee of the Senate from among the voting membership of the Arts &
Sciences Faculty . The records of the Faculty's deliberations and minutes shall be open
for inspection .
ARTICLE V
GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE
Section 1. Governance Structure
The Arts & Sciences Faculty has delegated certain of its responsibil_i!]es to a Senate, an
Executive Committee of the Senate, and to four Standing Committees of the Senate.
These bodies shall act on behalf of and report to the Arts & Sciences Faculty. The
normal legislative process is from Committee to Executive Committee to the Senate.
Service on standing committees 01· in the College Senate is a professional duty of any
faculty member selected.
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Section 2. Elect.ions
At-large faculty representatives shall be elected to the Senate and to the Standing
Committees at the regula1· faculty meeting in February. The Executive Committee of the
Senate prepares at-large nominations and publishes the slate at least 10 days prior to
election, but additional nominations may be tendered from the floor. Divisional
representatives to the Senate and to all committees with Divisional representation shall
be nominated and elected from within the Divisions during the month of February,
under procedures agreed upon by the members of the respective divisions. All
nominations require prior consent.
Section 3. Vacancies
Should unforeseen at-large vacancies occur, the Executive Committee of the Senate
nominates a replacement at Jeast ten days prior to approval by the Arts & Sciences
Faculty. Such elections may be accomplished by mailed ballot or during a special
meeting of the Faculty. Should unforeseen divisional vacancies occur. replacements
shall be nominated and elected from within the divisions under procedures agreed
upon by the members of the respective divisions. A majority of the Senate may
require a member to resign in the event of gross neglect of duties. A majority of any
committee may require a member to resign in the event of gross neglect of duties. A
majority of the electoral unit represented by any faculty committee member or any
senate member may recall the representative at any time.
Section 4. Procedures
The Arts & Sciences Divisions and their constituent units are:
Expressive Arts - Art. Library, Music, Physical Education. Theater Arts and Dance
Humanities - English, Foreign Languages, Philosophy and Religion
Science and Mathematics - Biology, Chemistry, Computer Science, Environment.al
Science, Mathematics, Physics
Social Sciences - An thro polo gy. Applied Quantitative Systems. Economics. Edu cation
and Human Development, History, Organizational Communication, Politics.
Psychology, Sociology
The Brevard Faculty associates by discipline within these divisions.
Unless otherwise specified in these Bylaws, each faculty representative normally shall
be elected for a two-year term of office which· shall begin in September. Terms of
office shall be staggered.
·
At its first annual meeting, the Senate shall elect a Vice-President/Secretary of the Arts
& Sciences Faculty, who shall also serve as the Secretary of the Senate. The standing

committees shall elect a Chair and a Recording Secretary from the faculty membership
of their respective committees at their first meeting. The secretaries shall keep the
minutes of each meeting.
The President of the Faculty of Arts & Sciences, the Vice- President/ Secretary of the
Arts & Sciences Faculty (who also serves as Secretary of the Senate), and the Chai.r of
c?.ch standing committee shall be tenured faculty members. No faculty member shall
serve more than two consecutive terms on any standing committee nor in the Senate .
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With the exception of the President of the Faculty, the Vice-President/Secretary of the
Faculty, and the Chairs of Standing Committees, no Arts & Sciences faculty member
shall serve concurrently on two standing committees. nor on one standing committee
and the Senate.
··
The Chairs of the Standing Committees and the President of the Arts and Sciences
Faculty shall serve as Arts&. Science representatives on the Executive Council of the
Faculty of Rollins College.

All standing committees shall normally meet each month during the academic year.
Committee Chairs also serve as members of both the Senate and the Executive Committee
(see Article VI.B, Section!). When unable to attend meetings of these bodies, Committee
Chairs shall delegate a member of their committee to represent them.
The Chairs of Standing committees will report the activities of their committees to each
meeting of the College Senate, and are responsible for communicating the agendas,
concerns. and work of their committees to the appropriate administrators in a timely
and systematic fashion .
Student members of Standing Committees and the Senate will be chosen by the Student
Government Association. Staff representatives for these bodies wjJl be chosen by
procedures recommended by the Staff Advisory Committee.
ARTICLE VI
THE ARTS AND SCIENCES SENATE AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
A. The Senate
Section 1. Membership
The voting membership (25) of the Senate shall consist of the President of the Faculty
of Arts & Sciences, The President of the Student Government Association. the Chairs of
the four standing committees, five faculty elected at large by the full faculty's voting
membership. four tenured faculty divisional representatives elected from within the
division that they represent, eight student members and two staff members.
The non-voting membership ( 11) of the Senate shall consist of the President. the VicePresidents and Deans of the College, and a representative from the Roy E. Crummer
Graduate School of Business.
· ·
Section 2. Terms of Office
Elected faculty members of the Senate normally serve two year terms. Terms shall be
staggered so that approximately one- half of the membership chanies each year
Section 3. Responsibilities and Duties
a) The Senate establishes policies for the College of Arts and Sciences by approving or
disapproving the policy recommendations submitted to it by the Executive Committee
from the Standing Committees. The Senate accepts, amends. or rejects policy decisions
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by a majority vote.
b) All motions submitted to the Senate shall receive two readings. During the first
reading. the rationale for the motion shall be presented. The motion and the rationale
shall then be published for the entire College of Arts and Sciences befo_re the second
reading. Any substantive amendments to submitted motions must be submitted to all
members of the Senate five days prior to the second reading. In all cases, two weeks
must elapse between the first reading of a motion and the Senate's final disposition of
that motion.
c) The Senate normally meets each month during the academic year, and its minutes
shall be published and distributed to the entire College community in a timely manner.
B. The Executive Committee of the Senate
Section 1. Membership
The voting membership of the Executive Committee of the Senate shall consist of the
President of the Faculty of Arts & Sciences,, the Vice-President/Secretary of the Faculty
of Arts & Sciences, the President of the Student Government Association, and the four
chairs of the Standing Committees.
The non-voting membership shall consist of the President an<l the Provost of the
College.
Section 2. Responsibilities and Duties
The Executive Committee convenes and sets the agenda for Arts & Sciences Faculty and
Senate meetings, refers business to the appropriate committees, reviews proposed
committee legislation, brings such legislation to the Senate or returns it to committee,
interprets the authority of standing committees as set forth in these Dy laws, prepares
at-large faculty nominations to fill Senate and committee vacancies. interprets these
Bylaws, reviews them annua11y, proposes any changes in them lo the Arts & Sciences
Faculty, and acts for the Senate and for the Faculty when a quorum of either of these
bodies cannot be assembled. Minutes of the Executive Committee shall be published and
distributed to the entire College community in a timely fashion .
ARTICLE VII
STANDING COMMITTEES Of THE SENATE
Section 1. The Academic Affairs Committee
A. Responsibilities
The Academic Affairs Committee shall have primary authority and responsibility in all
policy matters concerning curriculum, student academic standards and honors,
academic advising. continuing and graduate education programs of the College of Arts
and Sciences, the Library and Media Services, and in all matters pertaining to academic
schedules and calendars. In October of each year. the committee sh-all issue an advisory
statement to the appropriate deans on the appointment and replacement of members of
the faculty.
B. Membership
:Membership of the Academic Affairs Committee shall consist of 8 voting members of
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the faculty (four at large and four divisional. the latter of whom shall be elected from
within the division they represent). and four students chosen by the Student
Gover nm en t Association .
Section 2. The Professional Standards Committee

A.

Responsibilities

The Professional Standards Committee shall have primary authority and responsibility
in all policy matters dealing with the criteria and procedures for professional
evaluation, professional leave, research. and professional development for the faculty
of the College of Arts and Sciences. The Committee advises the President and VicePresidents on the administrative structure of the College of Arts and Sciences.
including the creation and elimination of administrative positions. and the
appointment, evaluation, and professional development of administrators.
B. Membership
Membership of the Professional Standards Committee shall consist of eight voting
members of the faculty (four at-large and four divisional. the lauer of whom shall be
elected from within the division they represent) and two students chosen by the
Student Government Association.
Section 3. The Student Life Committee
A. Responsibilities
The Student Life Committee recommends policies and priorities with regard lo student
life to the Senate. and advises the Administration concerning the implementation of
such policies. Student Life concerns include, but are not restricted to issues related to
student housing. student services. student activities and organizations. student social
conduct and social standards. recreation and intercollegiate athletics .
B. Membership
The membership of the Student Life Committee shall consist of six voting members of
the faculty , two members of the professional staff selected by procedures established by
the Staff Advisory Committee. and five students selected by the Student Government
Associatio11.
Section 4. The Finance and Service Committee

A. Responsibilities
The Finance and Service Committee consults with the Administration and serves as
advocate on issues related to finance and general services of the College of Arts and
Sciences. Such concerns include. but are not restricted to issues related to budget.
salary and benefits. student financial planning. tuitio11 and fees. physical plant,
campus safety , bookstore, food service, and personnel.
B. Membership
Membership to the Finance and Service Committee consists of six voting members of
the faculty, two members of Staff who are chosen by procedures recommended by the
Staff Advisory Committee, and three student representatives chosen by the Student
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Government Association.
Section 5. Authority
AU committee recommendations become policy when approved by the College Senate.
sub_iect to the terms of Article I and Article II. Section 2 of these Bylaws.
All policies shall be implemented by the appropriate administrators of Ro11ins Co11ege.
When policies and their implications are unclear, administrators wi11 be guided by the
advice of the appropriate committee.
Standing committees seeking clarification of policy-implementation shall confer
directly with the appropriate administrator.

ART! CLE VII I
FACULTYEVALUATION
(Pending final review of a proposed new bylaw on evaluation. faculty evaluation
procedures for the Co11ege of Arts & Sciences remain the same as described in the
current (1990-1991) Rollins College Faculty Handbook, Blue Bylaws Section. II-46-51.
The responsibilities of a CAPS in this process (Gold Bylaws. Article YI. Section 3.D.:
Article VIII. Section 4. paragraph E; Blue Bylaws, Article VI. Section 4.B.3. and Section
4.E.). and FERC (Gold Bylaws. Article VIII. Section 4. f .1. F. 2. f.3. f.4) remain in effect.)

ARTICLE IX
AMENDMENT PROCEDURE
These Bylaws, or any provision thereof. may be abrogated or amended at any meeting
of the faculty by a majority vote of the voting membership of the faculty. provided that
a notice one week prior to the meeting shall contain a copy of the proposed amendment
or amendments. The amendment ultimately made. if any. need not be in the exact form
in which it was sent to each faculty member. but must deal with the same subject
matter.
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ROLLINS COLLEGE
Olin Library
1000 Holt Avenue - 2744
Winter Park, FL 32789- 4499
407/646-2676
FAX #407-646-1515

October 3, 1991

TO:
FROM:
CC:

David Marcell, Provost
' ,l/\
. h·.,
.
.
.
Kate Reich, Head of Archives and Special Collections
Joan Straumanis, Dean of the Faculty
c/4'o y Kerr, Chair, Faculty of A & S
George C. Grant, Director of Libraries

Beginning with the New College Governance the Library Faculty was
incorporated into the Expressive Arts Division of the Arts &
Science faculty, and therefore subject to the Arts & Science
Bylaws.
In a meeting of the Library Science Faculty on October 3, 1991,
the Library Faculty formally voted to rescind the Library Faculty
Bylaws.

An equal opporfu11ily I affirmative action college.

